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Hi Girls: 

It was a beautiful night last night for our Xmas Party and which will be 
our last gathering here after thirty years. The girls all looked so nice, 
some had on gowns and some came in short dresses and skirts.1'.1ichelle Ann was 
oressed in Mrs Cla.us as she has a good time .taking care of our grab bag. 

The p:irls here were. Michelle Ann and Dennie from Somerville, l1i1as., Eileen 
and Pricilla from ?oughkeeusie, N.Y., Yvonne and Vickie from Poughkeensie, N.Y 
Karen fro~ Saratoga, N.Y., Susan and Vonda from Hoosick Falls, N.Y., Danilla 
a na Linda from Q,uechee, Vt o, Pricilla and Betsy and Pam from Scotia, N. Y., 
Cindy and Carol from New York City, N.Y., Jeanette from New York City, N.Y., 
Renee from Stratford,Conn., Winnie from Schenectady, N.Y., Cheryl from Troy, 
N. Y., Frances from Rochester, N. Y., Ela.nda from Rome, N. Y., Joan from Colonie, 
N.Y., Jo Ann rrom Monroe, N.Y., Beverly from Rexford, N.Y., Jamie from Floral 
Park, N.Y., Kris and Mary from Mechanicville, N.Y. and Wilma and I. 

Sorry that Alice and Dot didn't make it as Alice after going home early 
last month found herself in the hoa~ital this month after she had every thing 
ready to come to the Xmas Party, we missed you both and do hot;)e to see you at 
some time. 

The meal for the girls was: Roast Beef and gravy, mashed potatoes, corn, 
yellow beans, lima beans, baked sPinach, golden gl.ow jello salad, finger rolls 
butter, Xmas cake and coffee. We had a Punch whicR we had when every one was 
here. . 

Every one hel1)ed to serve and then clean up so we could go ahead with our 
Xmas grab bag. We had a great time as the girls picked from the table and 
some took from others like Elanda for instance she · had to go to the table more 
than once as they kent taking her gifts, and Eileen too had to make several tt 
tri P.s to- the- table as she too lost her giftS- to--others, but in the long run 
every thing turned out alright. Every one had a good time. Then came a big 
surprise for Wilma and I , Michelle Ann had handed me an enveloue and told me 
to onen it while ·wilma was to ouen a big box. When I saw the T.V. the girls 
had given us in return for what we had done for them, I cried. When I finished 
ouening the card there was money in it, and then Eileen and Pricilla gave me 
an envelone, .I just didn '·t know what too say to think that the girls thought 
that much of Wilma and I. We were just to hauny to be able to nrovide a Place 
for the girls to come and snend time with us and the rest of the girls. Of 
course we realize that some of the girls who donated had not been here in ~er
son but were subscribers to the newsletter and some had been a member at one 
time, but for some reason had. to dron out mostly uersonal reasons. To all thee 
we sincerely send our thanks, you all are a great bunch and we will surely 
miss all of you. I was glad to have the ounortunity to meet some of the wives 
and know that a few times here ~ave them a little better understanding of what 
their Husbands were going thru. Vve have met so many nice peonle not only T. V.' 
but friendsas well, we do hone that if they feel they want to call us any time 
that they feel free to do so. We will always hold their friendship dear to us. 
For the few who thought that we were making money from the girls, you are so 
wrong as we never over charged and did not build un a big bank account so that 
we would benefit from ito Many of the narties there were not enough girls here 
to cover the food bill so we had to draw from the small bank account. We would 
never take advanta?e of the girls, as we knew how much they wanted to come but 
some time the finances were low so they had to ski P one. They are working girl 
the same as we were, so we tried to do,our best for them. 

You know it will be strange when the third Sat. rolls around and we won't 
be going shonning for the gathering instead we can be thinking of Dennie as it 
will be her job from here on out. It will take time to adjust to the fact that 
we are now. retired. When you have the amount of girls come thru your door as 
we ha.ve had come in ours and you have no nroblems you know you have a good gre 
un of women. My many thanks to all of them for being so good, it .made it that 
!!lUch easier for "Me to hold them as my dear friendso 

Some time alon~ our travels we are honing to be able to see some of the 
girls ana visit with them. I have untill May to go and then I will be retiring 
froM. work and then we will :make our nlans as we go along. I am :eeally looking 
f oward to r.i.y retire:"":lent. I will be able, to be-- ,9. little lazy in the mornings 
knowin~ I don't have to get UP at Five to go to work 0 

I am alad we have sof'lebody like Michelle Ann and Dennie to carrv on for the 
Pirls, as they were both a big heln to us more than once, and I know that :Mich-
eJle Ann has great ~ eal of interest in transvestism and will certainly help 
~ore of them to come out of the closet and nerhaus sane of the girls in Boston 

continueci on nage three 
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WILMA'S V I E W S 
FEARS & REASONS 

To attain contentment when an individual is a Transvestite (TV) is probably 
one of the prime obstacles or challenges facing a TV. The issues of homosexu
ality, social conformity, family loyalty and self-respect are a few that seem 
to get all jumbled up. The values one had as a child and observed values of 
uarents are the tool that we have to use to build our decisions and commi trrmnt.;· 
These values are blended with the emotions that we experience that excite or 
impress. Sometimes it is an escape into work of pretend that seems so real th~ 
one may think he can do whatever he wants to do. Some can and some can't, some 
should and some shouldn't. 

To those who are of the persuasion of free thought, believing one should do 
whatever he feels is right for him, I respect your opiniono However, I do not 
agree with you. As we move through life, we interact with otherso Some are im
pressionable and some are fearful of change or that wich they do not under -
stand. I feel that consideration of others feelings and emotions, esnecially 
those close to you, are as admirable as free thought. Many of the fears about 
public exposure are, I agree, all in one's mind and that strangers under most 
situations will probably not notice or even careo However, self-respect and 
your own expectations of yourself and what others close to you may thinl of 
your actions may be of some importance to a TV. Just as a TV may look up to an 
acquaintance or relative who is a doctor or just a plain good person, so otheE~ 
will form an opinion of youo 

A fear to me may not be a fear to you, a reason to me may be a copout to 
you, a conout to me may be a reason to you. Firm convictions are good in most 
situation, that's a fact. Also a fact is thetmisery likes company. 

Enthusiasm is contagious and a TV who has a persuasive attitude may pull 
into the pathway of rio return some who are uncertain about which course to 
choose. 

Are you on a course that may drag you down to a lower level of self-respec~ 
or are you raising yourself up? Where are you going? Are you ~oing to be a 

man to be looked down upon by others, or a man with principle and a part-time 
woman, also with principle. 

Remember that in reality, life is not a perpetual high, unless you are sta:y--
ing that way with the use o~ drugso How hard we try to achieve the letter
nerfect deception or impersonation? Public or private exposure, male or reas
signment, hetro or homosexual? Indeed these are serious questions. Everyone 
sooner or later reaches his point of incompetency, as explained in the PETER 
PRINCIPLE. A man is an excellent worker, then is promoted to department head 

and does · a lousy job. The man has reached his point of incompetency. 
Some facts to remember in regards to "full-time woman" that are based upon 

personal interviews and research are that it would be impractical with few 
exceptions to continue the same lifestyle you did·as a man Theoretically, you 
should be able to, but based on the facts of those who have tried it. they 
leave behind a trail of broken homes and a loss of much that was attained to 
the point of the change. Sure, there are some for whom the dream has come true 
of an increase in status, but rember, many are called but few are chosen. 
Again the facts of those who have attained their dream, almost all are excep
tionally well-educated or have amassed enough funds to make the change .in sty£~ 
For the rest, it is a meager existence· of hand-to-mouth and 75-cents beers in 
places where one should usually travel in pairso 

In view of this, what can one do who has peinciple and still the desire? 
You might accept your fears as reasons which can logically be explained. This 
is a pretty good foundation for a decision with which we can live·. Furthermor(J 
If situations change, other decisions can be made to coincide at a latter ti:rre~ 

Whatever we do, we would want GOOD LUCK. And what is good luck? As a very 
worldly man, founder of a large corporation, who is now deceased, told me: 
GOOD LUCK IS WHEN OPPORTUNITY AND PREPAREDNESS MEET AT THE SAME TIME o A 
Decision to wait untill good luck is eminient for a pleasurable experience wi1il 
with minimum change of failure is still a decisiono Consider, too, when you 
are sixty years old, as a woman, what can_ you_ do unless you have really pre
-pared for yhat eventuality? Sit in a rest home and knit shawls? Or will you 
be able to live your life to the fullest? 

What is important to you as a man should continue to be important to you 
as a part-time woman. Mannerisms, gestures, inflections and reflections may 
change, but not your integrity and not your values. If you are not a bar fly 
or a window shopper as a man, why be one as a woman? It seems logical · that to · 
function on familiar turf would be much easier and permit proper planning •••• 
************************************************************************~***** 
SECRETS TV's KEEP SECRET: 
The TV who hates to take off her makeup when it's time to go to bed and makes 
a. mess of the pillow case and sheets. 

Thef'V who is sweet and considerate with his wife and constantly buys her 
clothes and jewerly, so that he can borrow them the first chance he gets ••• 

The TV who goes to the office wearing nylons stockings under his socks. He 
is jumpy as a rabbit if some one should slap him on the thigh. Fears a 
friendly hand will hit the tell-tale metal tip of the garter ••••• 

The TV who swears she feels in haven with a too tight corselette or waist 
cincher and won't admit she's dying of discomfort •••• 
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PARTY 

p 
D A T E S : 

January 21st ••••••••••.. Februa~ 18th •••.••••••• March 17th ••••••••••• 

Please remember that all future parties will be held at the home of MRo and MS 

MRS Mo BOLIS at 25 6ambria Street ••••• Sumerville ••••• Masso 02143. 

Please make your reservation four days in advance. 

There phone number is 1 - 617 - 623 - 3884. 

*************************************¥****************¥*********************** 

T 0 ALL MEMBERS 

First Helen and I wish you all A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

Over the ·30 years as President of TVIC Helen & I have met personalt over 
ten thousand TVs & TSs • I must say they are the most wonderful people to 
meet. 
We have made many many friends and we hope that they still will keep ib 
touch with us. 
Over the years sevem. 'Of the TSs have had the change over and to this date 
I have not heard of any dissatisfaction. Two have married and have a happy 
life. Two are in bussiness doing very well. The other three are employed 
and doing very well. 
I do not know of what else to say but it has been a real pleasure to have 
known all you nice people. 
To all the wives we hope that we have been of some help and brought a little 
more understanding and happiness in your family life. 

God Bless You All 
Our LOVE 

. HELEN & WILM# 
*****~****** ¥*****************~ ~ ******************************************** 

Continued from nage one 
will be able to make some of the meetings. I know that Michelle Ann has al
ready been working on getting in touch with some of the members who couldn' 
make it here to Albany. We will nlan on making as many as we can "()roviding 
the weather is good. Wilma does not like to drive at night now that he has 
nassed the severity mar k nlus, arid I don't driveo So we hoDe to see some off 
the girls now and then. 

It was good to see Jeanette after so long an absence,sorry we didn't see 
you Loraine, but maybe in our travels we will get that wayo 

I wish I had more time to snend with Mary and Linda who are fairly new to 
the group as the came just two months before we ended., I hope that in the 
short time you both knew us that we were of some heln in having you get a 
better understanding of what being a T.V. is. I sure enjoyed having the ~le 
asure of meeting you both. 

Our good wishes go out to all the girls who we have met and haven't sem 
in some time. 

Well this will be my last writing for the newsletter after thismonth it 
will be Dennie's views you will be reading. I am sure she will do well as 
Dennie and Michelle Ann are younger than we are and it will help in some 
way to bring you some of the advances that are being made today for the 
T.V.'s and their way of living. I know that they will keep un the good work 
that we have started and who knows they nrobably will improve it. You girls 
out there nlease give them all the help and suu~ort you can 9 you gave Wilma 
heln when you sent her clinnings when you came across them in ~ 1 our uaners. 

On ce avain our very warm and sincere thanks to all of you out there in 
this world of Transvestism and may God bless and keeu you all in good healt 
and keen you hanny in all you ao. We will be with you all in snirit and I 
know that we will miss a.11 the letters we had been receiving from all you 
pirls, but thirt:v years soon takes it 's tolle and you have to nake the bes 

. of it. If we aian't have Michelle Ann and Dennie we nrobably would have had 
se.cond thouB:hts or ,just said we would have to give it un for good. I know 
that in time you will find that these two neoule will carry on the jab we i 
started and they helned to sunnort , they are one of you. 

Vlell I' 11 say good night to all and thanks again for being so good to 
Wilma and I. We will cherish our gift from you for always. · 

My love to all of you. Have a Merry Xmas and a Hanny New Year. 

Helen 
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STRAPLESS PIIDBLEM3 
NEWS FROM CAROL TAYLORS UNDIE.;,.WORLD 

A couple of weeks ago I took an afternoon off to shop for some new su::nmer dresses, tops, 
and skirts (still haven't broken down and bought a mini now that they're back, perhaps 
because I'de have to forsake garterbelt for pantyhose--or would I??) and it was very 
apparent that tube tops and other strapless designs as well as lovely silky dresses 
with thin or st·ring style straps. I loved the dresses but I had this fear that they 
would require a straples·s bra. No cheating this time with wide-set or X style straps, 
these styles were for a strapless bra 2!!!'!· Frankly, I have quite full )6A even J6B 
(with just a bit of shaping) breasts and I'm very lucky and happy to have them (and 
work constantlzy" to enlarge and shape them) and I certainly have no problem shaping 
a decent bustline with conventional bras. In short I am blessed with a better than 
average TV' bosom and I have always had trouble w1 th strapless bras. I don't think 
I have purchased one (not counting strapless merry widows or basques) in at least six 
or seven years. And I bUy a I.OT of bras! So, next stop- Macy's bra dept. where I 
know my way around pretty well, and a liesurely inspection of what I consider to be-
a very com!>lete collection of strapless bras. Obviously the bra makers were on top of 
a fashion phenomonon I had missed. No pun intended-really •• They were all in there: 
Bali, l-Bidenform, Warners, Vassarette etc. And as I suspected, ?-DST started at )4B. 
I needen•t explain that MJST of us are A or AA-what to do? Simple, you say, buy a B 
cup and stuff it full of panties or stockings or cotton or something. No doubt, that 
is one alternative, and I know many TVs stuff their bras every day. But what about we 
purests that have worked hard to develop some semblance of a bust and don't want to 
stuf'f their cups? Frankly I HATE the idea or anything in the bra cup other than me 
(with the happy exception or a lovers hand). I'M not saying there should not be -padded 
bras in everyones wardrobe, I am saying that I don't like to add anything else. 
The very first bra I ever bought tor myself was a straples.s. I learned a lot from that 
experience. I was a comfortable (almost) )2B in those days (1961) and I noticed thtt 
the cups or strapless bras were usually shaped quite rigidl,}r and in so doing were act- ~ 
ua~ padded noti-eeably. · Surely a J2B would do fine ••• WRONG1 No way could I fill 
the cups. I .had these two air filled, easily "dented" protrusiond on nzy- chest that 
bore scant resemblance to my own breasts, or which I was so proud. Underwired and snug, 
I tugged and pulled with little luck. Oh I had my nice Jj. t tla breasts in the cups, 
but strapless cups just cannot provide the tirm forming that the small breasted girl 

~ ·· 

requires. What to do??? First, it is necessary to always drop ~cup ~and or 
course this. carries its · own sets ot problems for the vast majority or us HA" girls. 
Did you know cup sizes change with bra size? A J6A for example is an almost i denti cal 
cup to a )4B. The 34B is just slightly (in most cases) larger • . l-V wardrobe has many .. . • 
34B bras, some or which are a bit too tight so I use a bra expander (not& no "front 
hookers" tor this practice), even though rrq normal size is 36A. I'm always amazed at 
how big a secret this seem.S to be. So it you're a )4B wear a )4.A., if you're a )6A, .-
go to· a J4A and use an expander it you' re uncomfortable. Rule #2, ~ !. strapless 
El:!, tight. And pull all you can into the cups, without straps the band and underwire 
must do all the work. Always wear an underwired !ill! fiberfill pa.dded and shaped cup. 
Stay away from the ."tube bras" .. and the unshaped cups. Even at a lower cup size you 
will need: all the help you can get. There are plenty on the market but my !avori~ is 
the BALI #2200 (Bali-ID .5eamless Strapless). It's readily available wherever Bali bras 
are sold, has quite sturdy (impo~nt) Wlder !ill! side wiring, the band is padded and 
wide enough to permit both snugness and comfort, and although relatively plain, at 
the top or the cups 's a !" -band of lace that adds visible femininity to the gannent. 
You noti-ee I've only discussed the strapless bandeau, not the longline, brasalett or 
basque o·r merry widow or corselet. Any or these are an exceptable alternative although 
quite frank4', I usually save mine for those very special (and veey sexy) feminine 

_ moments when the gament will not be hidden by more than a negligee and ~n be appreciate 
and enjoyed. If all this is too much trouble, don't wear elothing that needs a strapless 
bra. But since there are so many nice things out there, maybe this has helped. Hope so. . 
See you soon. ~e, 

C QA. I 
Carol  

THE END Elm OF AN ERA: 
The announcement that Wilma and Helen were finally going to grt some well 

deserved rest comes not to a shock but one of relief. They are in good heal~h 
and I wish them many more years of happiness together. They have served uswell· 

I wonder howmany pounding hearst, trembling hands and shaky knees have en
tered 1104 Broadway and have left it cool, calm and collected. It was that way 
with me in Jan. 1978 when I first entered their home. In thirty years our 
numbers must be legion. 

As for Michelle and Denny, I wonder if they ever thought in 1976 that they 
would begin an apnrenticeship that in 1984 would see them as the torch bearers 
for the TVIC. I know them both and they are indeed two wonderful peopleo 

To have been accepted as a friend by them is something to be proud of, to 
have them as friends is a joy forever. I am a better person for knowing them 
and my wife got a bit stouter eating Helens mashed potatoeso 

SC dear friends and gentle people, I wish you the happiness you deserve 
and n'ave earned o Peace be with you. LOVE DEE DEE  CONN• 
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Dear Wilma: 

I:r Helen is or isn't peeking over your shoulder, please tell her that it 
wasn't her :fault that I never got to one o:r the meetings. Every month I read 
the menu served and sit here over a balony sandwich and droolo Then when she 
relates who was there and all the fun that was had, I sit here and pout cause 
I aidn't make it. No it is not Helen's fa.ult nor your either. I:f anyone was 
to blame it was JOYCE DOLAN because she did nmt hit me over the head and drag 
me to that meeting over a year ago. She had me hal:r convinced to go with her 
but she gave uu too soori. RESULT? She went but I didn't. 

One morning I was sitting here trying to finish a letter to one of my 
sisters when I reached :ror a cigarette. The pact was empty so I decided to 
make a dash to the nearby store for more. I hated the thought of resurecting 
ROBERT just to go out for butts as I was dressed in a turtleneck, jersey 
slacks and flats r figured that was unisex enough for a quick dash to the 
store. So off came the wig and on went one of ROBERT'S jackets and to the stem 
we went. As I put my hand on the door handle of the store I realized that I 
hadn't taken off my ear ringso WOW was that close. I ordered my butts and 
stuck my hand in the jacket pocket for some change and saw that the jacket 
was wide open exposing my nice 36D bustline. I hastily paid and left almost 
forgetting the butts. At first I was sorry I hadn't let old ROBERT go but by 
the time I got home the spice of the event was causing a warm glow wtthin. 
The preceeding incident may well be the turning point in FRAN'S social life. 
I am so tired of standing in the doorway of the closet reading accounts of 
other girls at TVIC meetings etc. I have been fired up before but nothing 
like now. 

I do want to say that your DO'S AND DON'T'S FOR TV's was greatly appreci
aited. It btought up a point that I have wondered about for some tmmeo How 
about working from the national level to establish a TV ID CARD. There could 
be a set of rules made through a convention of all the major TV/TS groups. 
There could be a trial period of several months and the probility of having to 
bElong to more than one organizationo Also a penalty of loss of the card. 
There could even be a decent fee to cover initial investigation and a registm
tionfee if the card was only good for a defind period. The publicity sisters 
at the various levels could pester the law makers in hopes of getting some 
recognition of our hoped for rights, I for one would love to have a card with 
my male as well as my female images on ito I know that I wouldn't venture out 
unless real presentable so as not to offend anyone. In reality, I think it 
would keep a card holder on her toes.o.FRAN VOSE ••• BEDFORD ••• N.H ••••• 
****************************************************************************** 
Dear Wilma & Helen: ~ 

I do wish you both an enjoyablr ans a very long retirement togeather. I'm 
sorry that I never got to attend one of your parties but I still feel that we 
have a very close relationshin. I do hope that one day soon we have the chance 
to meet in persono · 

Thank you for giving so much of your selves to us who really needed it. Yai 
gave us all the knowledge and desire to be the person we wish to be. LOVE 

FRAN B ••••• THIELLS •••• N.Y. 
***********************************~************~*****•*********~**~***•****** 
Dear Wilma: 

I wish you well on your retirement. Hope this doesn't mean we won't see 
WILMA'S VIEWS anymore. 

Although I never was able to get to one of your monthly meetings and meet 
you ana Helen personally. I want you to know that through your Journal and 
the couple of times we talked by phone that you helped me change my feelings 
in a very positive way about myself. For that I am forever gratefull. 

Mike sure has a tough job ahead trying to carry on where you are leaving 
off. Hopefully we will still hear from you periodically. 

ROBERT R ••••• BALDWINSVILLE ••..• N. Y. 
*~**~*****¥¥*¥***¥ *******¥**********¥*****¥***********¥ **¥*¥**¥*************** 
Dear Wilma: 

I'm sorry to hear that you are stepping down as president of TVIC. I am 
happy though, because you are in good health and I'm sure you can use the time 
you will be gaining to enjoy yourself. Although I was never able to make any 
o:r the parties, the newsletter has always been something I have looked forward 
to. WILMA'S VIEWS have always been one of the first th~ngs I read and enjoy. 
I also really enjoy reading the letters from other member·s. Thanks to the 
newsletter and TVIC I have been able to become more comfortable with myself. 
Thank you so much for all the love and time you have given to TV's through 
TVIC and I wish you and Helen the besto Enjoy your retirement and the merriest 
of Christmases. LOVE PAULA R •••• SCHENECTADY ••• N.Y ••••• 
****************************************•************************************ 
Dear Wilma: 
I would like to congradulate you on reaching your 12th year of publication of 
THE TVIC JOURNAL and to express sincere appreciation of the help and under -
standing that you have given all the GIRLS. You have done a wonderful job and 
I hope that MICHELLE ANN will continue to carry the ball. 
R.D. DUNFIELD ••• POB ~06 PT. CREDIT POSTAL STA ••• MESSESSAUGO ••• ONT ••• CANADAo• 
****¥***************~*******¥************•****~ *** ****~***·~************~!~*~* Dear Wilma: I was very sorry to hear you are stepping aown irom your posi ~o 
a Pres. & Editor of TVIC. I hope MR.BOLI~, ~ill ~ollow in your footsteps in 

s . TVIC one of the top uublications in its :field. CAROL AVERY •• NY.NY. keeping _ 
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Dear Wilma: 

I am sorry that you are not going to be in charge of TVIC after the first 
bf the year. I never did get up to Albany to meet you and Helen in nerson. 
You are a great person and have done a great many things for the crossdresser. 
I wish you all the luck in the world on your retirement and that you can do 
all the things that you wish . to do. 

I hope that someday we will get the chance to meet,untill then God bless 
you and Helen. LOVE JANICE H ••• MEDWAY ••• IVlA.SS ••••• 

Dear Wilma: 
Sorry to hear of your retering from TVIC. You and Helen have done a fine 

job ana a real service to many peopleo I only got to one of your meetings 
but I throughly enjoyed myself. ·The TVIC people are great - no two ways aboutX 
it. Maybe the Somerville location will enable us to meet once againo I enjoy 
the JOURNAL very much the way it iso In addition of being interesting it is 
alwavs out on scheduleo o oPATRICIA  
****~******************* ¥*******************************~**************~****** 
Dear Wilma & Helen: 

Undoubtably, you'll get many letters and com.ments regarding your deseion to 
turn the club reins and location over to MICHELL ANN and DENNY. We're sure 
they will do a goodjob and follow in your footstepso You have both done a 
fanstastic job over and over again and are to be congratulated over and over 
again. We deeply apnreciate all you have done and for helping us personally 
meet others this area of the U $ •.• ~ALICE & CONNIE •• GULF BREEZE FLA. 
**********~*****~********~¥******~**~************** *¥*~ ****~****i?**** 
Dear Wilma: 

I saw again something which upsets me with much of the TV scene. I was in 
a small wig shop in Chicago which is run by a very kind lady who is openly 
sympathetc to cross dressers. She does everything within reason to afford 
them privacy at her establishment, and for her work, which is highly profes
sioal, she charges a very modest priceo While I'm there some TV calls on the 
phone. He wants to come to her shop, then and nOViT, but he dosen't want anyone 
else to be there! He insists on absolute privacy even if it means locking the 
:tu do"or and pulling down the shades, despite the fact that most of- the cus
tomers are involved with TVism and that private try-on rooms are available. 

This call got me off on the subject of the preposterous demands that so 
many TVs make on those who are willing to help them. In my contacts with 
various groups and individulswho have beco~e involved with serving the needs 
of crossdressers, I have heard and seen the same stories repeated endlessly: 
demamds forextracordinary services,coupled with the expectations that because 
they are TV's they shomld get cut rate prices; special appointments arranged 
and then broken without explanation; goods stolen during try-on sessions(which 
incidentally, results more often than not in no purchase being made); goods 
borrowed and not returned; and promises made and then broken. In short mis -
erliness, treachery, and paranoia seems to characterize the way many TVs are 
seen by those who deal with them. 

Not all TVs are. like this, of course, and there are reasons such as guilt 
and worthlessness which cause so many bad relations among us. The point. to be 
made here, though, is that those of us who have begun to enjoy the freedom 
associated with this new age of tolerance, and those of us who have found 
success in candide honest dealings with those business people willing to help 
us, we are now beginning to fear that these contacts are increasingly threat
ened by the irresponsible and insensitive action of many TVs, I have heard of 
two places that have with drawn from doing business with 10.:mococ the crossdeess
ing crowd because of the way they were treated by TVs. The grumblings of those 
who stay with it are becoming more bitter each day. 

If TVs wish to ever liberate themselves from the scorn and redicule that 
society heaps on them, and if they ever wish to make any of the legal gains 
that the gays have won, then we must all be careful not to abuse those few 
who are willing to be on our side today in a simple personal and bussiness 
transactiono•• MARGE S •••• FLINT •••• !v1ICH •••• 
********************************************~********************************* 
Dear Wilma: 

How can I tell if the Feme Garments I buy fit me right. JANICE K, KENT,OHIO 
Dear Janice; Here are some "fitting points " to remembero 
(1) Collar or neckline should fit comfortably without gapingo 
(2)Sholder seems of set-in sleves should hit the tip of your shoulder bone. 
(3) Sleeveless garments should fit neatly around arms and shoulders. 
(4) Armholes should be comfortable, not tightG 
(5) Full-lenht sleeves should fit ptoperly neither too long or too short. 
(6) Bodice darts should be at the fullest part of the bustline. 
(7)Waist(if it is a natural waist line1 should hit your natural waist. 
(8) Side seams of a skirt should be prependicular to the floor. 
(9) In a slim skirt, darts should end at the· fullest part of your hips. 
(10) Garments should let you move freely. Walk, bend, reach, and sit o 
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Boy Who Dropped a Bombshell on His, Parents: 

:-<xrtm If"' •lfi,,ger t'1~ -$on _ · Y01t,nf!w~· I 
What. do you· do when your son drops this bombshell! "I'm 

having surgery to become a woman"? · .· · ' · 
· _ When Bob Cassey's son decided to switch sexes, Cossey explod~. · '~S~op this 

nonsense!'~ he yelled. "Get a suit on .and pull yourself together!" ·. · · . 
But Batry Cossey went on with his plans to be surgically made into a woman - and be

came a gorgeous top British model, one-of the beauties who surrounded James Bond in his 
· movi·e "For vour·Eyes Only'.!.. · :~·.·Fi .. -._,,.:=-;:- - .':..,,, .. ·,:=---··, , ..... . '""" .. · .-·- . -. X, 1 

• I • • • ._. •• ~J ........... ,L .~ "'<" .-~. . ,. • , '""""'- .• , • 

, . _ · ·•'Things like· that happened in · ~ . i -· · · .. ~ .. · ·' .= - · · · .~ : . 

'-· other people's families - never · -· 1 : . · ~ · " 

\ in ours/' said Doreen Cossey, re- . ~. ·:· · - · 
. . _membering how stunned .she was · ,.: i · 

·. when'. her son Barry claimed be . 
.. was actually a woman trapped in
side the body of ·a man! . 
' ·.· Barry had always . been. ~nsid· · ; . 

-'ered a sissy. His big brother Terry 
tried·to toµghen him up by p!aying 
footb~._or boxirig with him in · the.-

_:J'8l'd. . . ·. " -· . . . ·. . 
.. ;."I resented him because I couldn't 
fit into that way of life," the model· re- , 

Calls tOday. ' . -.. . . 
: · But my Sister· ·Pam and I did every
thing together~ ~h ~~ .She'd 
share her· dolls with ·me, or we'd bor

row Mom's high heels and dress-up." 
":: _As, Barry grew. older,' he ·found 

·_himself attracted nQt to girls· :__ 
. but tO. heterosexual · men. ~And· I · '·: ~:::.-.."~:- . 

. only felt happy and comfortable . · . ·~ C.~ 
\ · dressed'infeminineclotb.es." · · HAPPY MO~NT shored by Tula and her mqm, 

\

. .F.iJWIY.- ls-a teen, he. l~ who's completely adi\:'sted to her son's sex chon~ . 
his hometoM4 Brooke, m straighten out.. And hcra. ·this person -

" southeastern: England for a short:.wbile_ later, · anotl,ler daughter I 
~n where a-doctor be- when tJJ_e sex change suppose ~ had been 

~ Pll. the se~-change. P~ was. ahnost complete, bom in his place." 
\ · clure on~ . Tula returned home Recalled Bob, . "I 

)

. Ch. angxng· his; name ~ to- coiifront her par- didn't want to accept 
~. ~ dressed m ents. It was an eve- · it - but · I had to~ 

·,:womens clothes· ~ and ning they will ne'Ver What ·could I do? You 
. . look~ absolutely . ~- forget. . - · ' . ·. don1 reject your chil-
-.Ulf· · · ·_ · · · · " "I saw this beauti- dren. You just love 

His brother T~ny brok_e .ful, feminine girl," them and help them 
the news to their parents. recalled Bob. "She· Barry · an you can." 

. They were devastated. And said, 'Dad, look-at me. - - a boy From that day, 
that's when an ano-r Bob I didn't want to be like this. both Tula's parents were be
Coaey. telephoned bis son Butit'showiain/ . bindheralltheway. "Oddly, 
- and ordered the lad" to "I was completely-stunned the most difficult.. thing was 

·; for a few moments. It was· an remembering not tQ call her 
i incredible shock suddenly "Barry,'·~ said Doreen. 
: seeing this strange woman - "You'd see. the hurt ·look. 
.

1 

yet almost someone I knew on her face when we .slipped 
- standing before me. The ·up." . · 
Barry I had bounced · on my For three years Tula kept . 

I knee as a .boy, whose grazes her secret, rising to become a·. 
, ~d bruises\..!- hact ti;eated, top model.and even appear in 

whom I bad -cheered. on · at the Bond movie. And the~ 
School sports days, was gone the story ·got out as a Lon
forever. . . · . don newspaper printed her 

Hit wasn't fair. I had want- shocking past. But Tula sur
ed a boy - and now· he had vived the scandal. · And her 
been taken any frOm· me. I family and neighbors. rallied 
could not help wondering to support her. 

· what my child looked. like "It's strange," says ·Do-
now under the · woman's reen. ·~1 can't think of Ttila . 

·. clothing. Could my son really. having once been a boy . . · I 
have become.. female? My think of a son I once had, and 
boy, a n~w daughter. It was a the daughter I . have now -

. horrible situation." · who helps me with my make-
Said Doreen. HHe looked up and tells me about her 

attractive enough as a wo- boyfriends." . 
man - b1,1t not like Barry. I Said Bob, "She's · always 
felt like screaming, 'Give me bad guts, our Tula. She's al
back my son· - whoever you ways· weathered the storms. 
are. Just give him:baclt!' It's wonderful to see her· 

"I felt unutterably sad. In now, so beautiful,. so coDfi-. 
a way it was almost as though dent, so ~PPY and so loving.. 
Barry had died. "A daughter· to be proud 

HI felt the tears. in my eyes. of!" 
Hy son was ·dead and some- •tmn- u111iremm.s111c11cate.1De. 
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/Taxpayers To Pay $251000 
For Sex-Change Operation? 
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) ~Once, he · The case is confidential, protected 

wanted to join the Marines and be one under state privacy law. The man's 
of a few· proud men. Now,, he wants to name was disclosed when. the dissent- · 
be a woman, at taxpayers' expense. . ing committee member quit in protest 

If a lawsuit filed by: the city fails, the (someone later disclosed his name in a 
33-year-old welfare .recipient will get bogus release to the local news media, .. 
his wish. City taxpayers· will get the and authorities are looking for that in- ' 

Fired worker 
sues GM, claims 
sex-change. bias 

DETROIT (UPI) - A former 
General Motors worker who 
underwent a sex change operation 
two years ago has filed suit charging 
that the No. 1 automaker did not treat 
her the same after the surgery. 

bill. which ·could total $25,000. . . . . dividual.) : ,· · . 
Taxpayers have complained loudly '. Though his: case is confideµtial, his 

since the Welfare Appeals Committee · story has been told in interviews w_i~h1 . 
voted 2-1 in closed session .to fund an the city's two newspapers. .· . ·· 
operation for the man identified only . ...._ The man. said he grew up.in .a small 
as "Theresa_." /. ·. · , ··town in a neighboring~tate .. He tried to : 

Justina Williams, 30, filed suit 
Monday in Wayne County Circuit 
Court claiming that her GM 
supervisors repeatedly ba~d her 
after tne operation and fired her in 
October. 

Last week, Mayor Joel Skornicka join. the Marines,. but ·nunked a phy~i-·. 
and -the city· council rushed to court · cal. The ~rmy. draft~ . but. ~ater d~s- . 
with a· lawsuit to· block the panel's ac- .charged him .. After .his· marnage end
tion. _ . - ' · _ ·; ·. ' ' ed iii di.v9rc.y, he decided to become a 

The panel cited. compellmg ~edic.al · w~~~n.·.He moved to .Madi~on,~ ~979: · 
reasons for· funding the man. s sex- · My life as a male was like living _m 
change ·operation. ·· The city _contends : dis~~e/' he told ·the C~pital ,Times . . 
the law prohib~ts using:. P,ublic. fund~ fo~ . ::'It~s pk~ Halloween everr, ~ay, ~xcep~ : 

The suit said the discharge was 
illegal and violated state sex 
discrimination laws .. It asks for back 
pay and benefits, plus money to 
compensate her for alleged mental 
distress resulting from the incident. . s11ch an operation. . . · · ·;- · it was without a costume. . . ·. -,, 

The case has been.set-before·Ciieuit Be : s~d·be- - was · on welfare beca1:1se . 
1· Judge William Eich~· who f~ces _a··. cu- :· he 'O.e~eloped· bl~ clots. from taking 
i. lemma. If he denies . the surgery; the -estrogen. He· said he. was. told to stop 
; man coitld carry out his threat to coin~ ~king the .hormone tr~a~ents. He. 
: mit suicide. H he approves the. sur-· did, _ and .:his· -male traits J>egan ~oi 
; gery, the taxpaye:r,s .~oulctrevolt:t ·, .. · . .. _ rea~_p~a~ ... '° - -; _ '.: >~.\,! .~ · . ..:..' .- . .i 
i • ,. • ' ., • • ,,_ • • • •, .•·.•,• • I ~ • ~ ,. ••" ' ~ ,. ·..-;. •·.;, _ ,,.. • ·""• • .,, • ' 

._,.: ;' '" · , 

~ TranSsexual pilot 
~ Sues to regainjob 
:: : ~t«Jp,_. . ... . 
l~ -. CHICAGO - Eastern Airliiles wants tO "banish" . a 
·: ~who D:JKlerwent a sex-change.operation eveit' though 
l;. sbtns physically· and mentally fit.and a "solid candidate~' 
r! for·~yin& ·her attorney said Monday. .. · · :· ·· . . _ 
~· . ··Dean Dickie, attorney for Karen .. Frinces Ulane, 
~ argued in federal court that his client had an 
!'., ~outstanding" .· 12-,ear record ·as a pilot with-Eastern 
.i- before her dismissal in 1981. . · · -
> · -UJaiie; · 41, . iS suing . Eastern~· Airlines ·for ·sex 
r. diScriminatiCHL- She is seeking reinstatement to her 
: $60,000.a-year post as well as back pay and benefits. 
·:: l)icki-:'s ~~entS came in the first-day of a tnalbefore 
~· UADistrictJudge.JobnGrady. _ · 
.~ :~ Uiane - fo~erly Kenneth mane,. an Amiy· Ail- Force 
L pilot who flew m'.>re than 100 combat miSsions in 
" Vi~ and won the Air Medal of Honor·~ had the sex-

.. ~. chaoge operation in 1980. . · 
~~- · Eastern fired ~er in 1981, citing safety. and- ~edical _,_. concerns. .. 
,; ·. JI( opening argume~ts in the bench ~al. D~e 

-~ contended the case - believed· to be the first of its kind 
, :~ in aviation history - is a matter of discrimination,. 
· ': rather than his client's performance. · · · 
'. · ~ ·"Eastern wan~ you.to think Karen Ulane·is unfit to fly 
· ~· because she believed she was a woman even though she 
~: bad the body of a man," Dickie said. 

\
·~- But be said the operation, "'in no· way. affects her 
.~ abilify to PY an airplane." . . . · · · . 
: -.Dickie noted L!ane has been examined-by psychia-
;~ trists who &ave-said they would fly with her. . 
~ · ·.~e ~as r:-certified b~ the FAA after surgery, 
, _ Dickie said, adding that she JS as "solid a candidate'.' to 
· fly today as when the agency gave its approval. 
. - ··Rb.ever, Dick Brown, · an · attorney representing 
-~m, contended the copcern of the airlines and other 
: pilots was not sexual preference but safety. . 
; - He. ar~ed Ulane's surgery posed a safety concern 
: beca_use it was ~e last in a series of attempts ·by her "to · 
i solve a very senous psychiatric· condition." 
~ . Those who have thiS "disorder," Brown sclici, "suffer 
; extrem~ depr~ion (and) anxiety." He said Ulane

9 
while 

; andergom! pre~tion for surgery, told -Other ·pilots 
.- that'. her emotional trauma was so ·great, she bad. 
f contemplated suicide." . · 
~ ·Brown said after surgery, Ulane was offered:-variou8 
; alternatives at Eastern, including·a non--flying post and 
; early retirement benefits amounting to $30,000 annually 
·· for the rest of her life. 
~.: He· ~-d there are no long-range medical studies 
~ determmmg how effective the surgery is and said, 
: ~tern cannot be placed in the. position ~f experiment-
. mg ~hen passenger safety is at stake. 
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